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Catholic education strives to make a difference in the lives of those in our schools and in the wider community. 
By challenging young people to live out the message of Jesus and to reach their full potential as compassionate, 
contributing, life-giving members of society, Catholic Education Week is an opportunity for all Catholic schools 
to celebrate and promote their distinctive mission and ethos. St Stephen’s will participate in a combined 
Tableland Schools mass next week at St Anthony’s, Dimbulah. 

26 July - 1 August
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NOTICES
23 & 24 July  District Athletics U12 
26 - 1 August Catholic Education Week
30 July   Subject Selection Evening  
   (Years 8 and 10)

28 July   ICAS English 
06 August   SSCC Golf Open
06 August  Board Meeting
11 August   P&F Meeting
11 August  ICAS Maths

IMPORTANT DATES:

TERM DATES 2015

Term Three:  July 13 - September 18

Term Four:  October 6 - November 20 (Year 12)
  October 6 - November 27 (Year 7 - 11)

ENROL NOW FOR 2016
All new students must have an enrolment 
interview; this includes those who already 
have siblings attending St Stephen’s 

Catholic College.

Contact Mrs Denise Morrow to arrange 
an enrolment interview. 

Phone: 4086 2523

LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE FOR YEAR 7

St Stephen’s Catholic College 
Parents and Friends Association 

 
presents an important college community 

event:
 

“BULLIES AND BOUNDARIES”  
 

by Denise Bewert
 

Tuesday 11 August 2015 at 5.30 pm 
S Block

A discussion evening on the topical issue of 
bullying and cyber bullying in schools today 
with renowned author Denise Bewert.    

RSVP Friday 7 August to Mrs Michelle Hall
Email: mhall3@sscc.qld.edu.au or 

Phone: 4086 2500

About our Guest Speaker
Denise Bewert possesses a wealth of knowledge 
on the issue of bullying and working with 
children and adolescents.  Denise is an author, 
journalist, university lecturer and has spent many 
years working in the education system both as 
teacher and guidance counsellor.  Denise’s 
impressive career has seen her gain expertise 
in all facets of work with young people; she is 
currently working at Centacare as a researcher 
and work shop facilitator.  Denise is the author 

of Troubled Teens and Tackling Teens.

Courage to Care Exhibition

When: August 14 - September 11 
Where: Seville Mercy Conference Centre, 

35 Bauhinia Ave  Earlville, Cairns.

This inspiring and interactive exhibition uses living 
historians (Holocaust survivors) to demonstrate the 
positive impact of bystander intervention in the face 

of racism, prejudice and bullying. 

For more information visit
www.couragetocare.com.au 

Email courage2care@cns.catholic.edu.au or phone 
4050 9700.  

All are welcome and entry is free. 
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Principal
FROM THE

Dear Parents and Friends of St Stephen’s

“Engaging Minds. Igniting Hearts. Serving Others” 
(Theme of Catholic Education Week, 2015)

Welcome back to term three. I trust you enjoyed quality time with your children during the 
semester break. The theme of this year’s Catholic Education Week, which begins on 26 July, 
invites us to engage minds, ignite hearts and serve others.

At our college, we will launch Catholic Education Week with our Monday morning assembly 
on 27 July. On Wednesday 29 July, Mrs Gilbert, our APRE, and I will travel with several 
student representatives to St Anthony’s School in Dimbulah to participate in a mass with 
our other Catholic schools on the Tablelands. As an inaugural event, Mrs Gilbert and our 
music teacher, Miss Sugars will host a Youth Rally on Friday 31 July from 3.30 to 5.30 pm. At 
this event, secondary students will be invited to participate in a liturgy as well as enjoying 
the performance of our talented liturgy band. A former student, Hope Musch, will be a 
guest speaker, sharing her faith journey.

During semester one, there were countless examples of our students engaging minds, 
igniting hearts and serving others. Not only did many students perform exceptionally well 
on their semester reports, but there were many instances of service to others through 
fundraising efforts to improve the lives of those less fortunate. In the academic field, the 
year 7 and 9 Naplan results for 2015 placed our college at above state average once again. 
According to a ranking system devised by ‘The Australian’, we are in the top one hundred 
schools in Queensland (54th place), and ninth in the provincial group. This is an affirmation 
of the good work carried out by teachers and students in the areas of numeracy and literacy.

An exciting project which has taken shape over the past few months has been the relocation 
of the original parts of the Watsonville church from Tolga. The beautiful chapel which has 
been reconstructed will provide a sacred space for both students and staff. Whilst not able 
to cater for the entire school population, its historical significance enhances our college 
environment and combined with the World War II bunker in the vicinity, reminds us of the 
importance of honouring the past. Our gratitude is extended to Bishop James Foley for 
ensuring that this dream has become a reality.

At the commencement of a new semester, it is important to revisit the college’s expectations 
of our students. In keeping with our Mission Statement, students are encouraged to become 
independent learners and to take more responsibility for their learning. This means having 
a positive attitude, being well-organised and prepared for each lesson and completing class 
and homework to the best of their ability. Whilst our teachers are supportive and ready to 
assist, students are expected to seek assistance where needed, both during class and at 
recess times. For senior students in particular, this final semester is very important for their 
future aspirations. 

I thank parents for the support they continue to provide to their children to assist them to 
achieve their potential. This support does not mean doing things for them, but empowering 
them to make wise choices.
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While we endeavour to minimise disruptions to 
the timetable, this is not always possible. With the 
addition of three new teachers this term (Mr Paul 
Donovan, Mr Michael Luff and Mr Ben Herrald), some 
students may have had a change of teachers. I thank 
you for your patience and support with these human 
resource changes.

The partnership between the school and home is a 
very important element in student success. We value 
your constructive feedback so that we can continue 
to improve our practices to achieve the best possible 
outcomes for students.

Trust in the Lord

Mrs Ida Pinese
Principal 
IPinese@sscc.qld.edu.au

Deputy Principal 
Curriculum

FROM THE

With the distribution of formal 
reports at the end of semester one, 
students have had the opportunity, 
over the semester break, to reflect 
on their performance, while 
setting new goals for improvement 
in semester two. Our Year 12 
students, in particular, need to 
remain focused and demonstrate a 
very committed work ethic in order to achieve their 
personal best.  Reports are analysed by the Pastoral 
Leader of each year level, so that success can be 
celebrated and problems identified.  This analysis of 
reports is beneficial in providing advice to students 
who need to review their subject choices. By the end 
of week two of this term, all subject changes should 
be finalised, so that students can focus on meeting 
their assessment commitments. 

Year 8 Subject Selections
An information session for current Year 8 students 
who will be progressing to Year 9 in 2016 will be 
held on 30 July from 5.30 till 6.30 pm.   Students 
will be issued with a Handbook containing detailed 
information about the subjects available as well as a 
subject selection form.

Year 10 Subject Selections
An information session for current Year 10 students, 
who will be progressing to Year 11 in 2016, will 
be held on the 30 July from 7.00 – 8.30 pm.  It is 
imperative that parents and students attend, to gain 
further insight into the SET Plan (Senior Education 
and Training Plan) process and the requirements of 
the Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE). The 
evening provides an opportunity for students to 
explore potential subjects to be studied in their senior 
years, and seek advice on their pathway choices.  On 
the evening students will receive a Senior Handbook 
and subject selection form.  

The final step in the subject selection process is an 
individual interview with each Year 10 student, their 
parent/s, and one member of the school’s Leadership 
Team to sign off on their SET Plan. 
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Assistant Principal 
Administration

FROM THE

It’s another busy start to the 
term, with preparations having 
been made for class photos and 
Parent/Teacher Interviews, both 
of which have already occurred. I 
would like to thank the teachers 
and students in managing 
the disruption to the normal 
routine. Student behaviour was very good, and the 
photographers were pleased with the process.

District Athletics is approaching and will cause 
further disruptions to normal routines. Students 
are reminded that it is their responsibility to catch 
up on work missed while away at competitions. 
The Under 12 competition is 23 and 24 July – this 
week, and the other age groups are in Week 3, 30 
and 31 July. Those students who are participating 
at Districts will be given an itinerary to take home 
so that parents are aware of the times of the 
scheduled events.

I would also like to remind all students and parents 
that we appreciate their support in helping to curb 
hurtful comments in the school community. We all 
know that saying hurtful comments to others is a 
form of bullying, but passing on hurtful comments 
that we have heard is no less damaging. We 
encourage all students to think before speaking: is 
the information going to be helpful, or is it going 
to be hurtful? If the answer is the latter, then the 
information should not be passed on.

God bless

Lance Helms 
Assistant Principal (Administration) 
lhelms@sscc.qld.edu.au

This is to ensure that the student’s subject selections 
are appropriate for their future ambition and 
individual learning style, and to answer any remaining 
questions.  Interviews will begin on Monday 17 
August, and are 15 minutes long.  A booking sheet will 
be available on the evening of the 30th.  Alternatively, 
parents can contact the school office on 4086 2500 to 
make a booking.

Students who are absent from unable to attend 
the information evening can collect the relevant 
information from student services on their return to 
school.  The P & F is offering a complimentary BBQ 
from 5.30 pm – 7 pm to all families attending the 
evening. 

Forthcoming curriculum events include:

• 28 July FNQ Apprentice Roadshow

• 6 August: All day QCS testing

• 1 & 2 September: QCS TEST

• 7 to 10 September: Year 12 Block Exams

Please contact me if you have any questions about 
the above events.

Kind regards

Andrea Chiesa 
Deputy Principal
AChiesa@sscc.qld.edu.au

Change of contact details?
To ensure communication is received, please advise the 
college if you have changed your contact details. Email 

office@sscc.qld.edu.au or phone  4086 2500. 

Student Protection Officers
Bullying and harassment 
are serious issues in any 
school. Both behaviours 
are unacceptable at St 
Stephen’s Catholic College. 
In the event you are being 
bullied or harassed or if you 
witness other students being 
victimised by such behaviour, 
please report this to our 
student protection officers: 
Mrs Ida Pinese (Principal), Mr 
Richard Baker and Ms Naomi 
Torres.
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Our Year 11 students will explore the example of 
Jesus as leader, values driven leadership and reflect 
on their own leadership potential, while Year 10 
students will consider and reflect upon their life 
choices, in terms of their career, vocation and 
relationships.

Finally, I thank you for your ongoing support of the 
faith life of the College and look forward to working 
with students, staff and parents in my new role as 
Assistant Principal, Religious Education.

Laura Gilbert 
Assistant Principal (Religious Education) 
lgilbert1@sscc.qld.eud.au

Business Manager
FROM THE

Welcome back to all families for 
semester two. Diocesan policy is for 
school fees to be sent out early each 
term. Although we try our best to be 
100% accurate, sometimes errors 
can appear during fee runs. 

When you receive your fees and you 
have any questions or queries please do not hesitate 
to contact the Finance department directly via email 
gmenniti@sscc.qld.edu.au or 40862508.

Haydn Flynn  | Business Manager
hflynn@sscc.qld.edu.au 

St Stephen’s Catholic College placed third overall 
in the Mareeba Rodeo Garden Competition (Best 
Commercial). Thank you to Inspired Gardens for their 
ongoing contribution to the college. Pictured above:  
Hadyn Flynn (centre) with and Chase and Ty from Inspired 
Gardens. 

Assistant Principal 
Religious Education

FROM THE

Catholic Education Week will be 
celebrated across Queensland 
from 26 July - 1 August this year. 
Catholic education strives to 
make a difference in the lives of 
those in our schools and in the 
wider community by challenging 
young people to live out the 
message of Jesus and to reach their full potential 
as compassionate, active, and life-giving members 
of society.  Catholic Education Week promotes the 
special ethos of Catholic schools and highlights 
the great things that take place in Catholic schools 
every day.  The theme for this year’s celebration is: 
Engaging Minds. Igniting Hearts. Serving Others.

Our College will mark Catholic Education Week in 
a number of ways.  On Wednesday 29 July, some 
of our students will travel to St Anthony’s Catholic 
Church, Dimbulah for a Eucharistic celebration 
with other students and staff from schools in the 
Western Deanery.  On Friday 31 July, all students 
from St Stephen’s Catholic College are invited to 
attend a Youth Rally (Awaken) to be held in the 
Drama/Music Room from 3.30 pm – 5.30 pm.  
This exciting faith event will be led by students 
and staff and will explore the theme scripture for 
Catholic Education Week: “Let your light shine” 
(Matthew 5:16).  The afternoon will include praise 
and worship led by the school liturgy band, prayer 
and reflection, games, food and fellowship and a 
very special presentation from our guest speaker 
and past student, Hope Musch, who will talk about 
her calling to serve others.  Please encourage your 
child to collect a permission note if they wish to 
attend.

The National Evangelisation Team (NET) will visit 
the College on the 3 and 4 of August to lead our 
Year 10 and 11 students in Encounter Days.  NET 
Ministries is a Catholic, value-driven initiative 
which ministers to young people across Australia.  
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Welcome back to term three! We 
have another 10 week term upon 
us, and your children should 
already be immersing themselves 
in homework and revision for 
their subjects.

A number of our Year 10 students have completed 
work experience recently, so hopefully this time 
has proven valuable in guiding students towards 
future career pathways. Subject selection evening 
is next Thursday, and this evening provides an 
opportunity for Year 10 students and their parents 
to talk to teachers about possible subject choices 
for senior study. I strongly encourage parents to 
attend to gain as much information as possible 
about future pathways for their children.

SET Plan interviews will take place mid-term, with 
Year 10 students meeting with their parents and 
a staff member to make their decision regarding 
subjects. It can be a daunting time for our 10s, 
as they may be uncertain about their career 
aspirations, but I want to remind them that nothing 
is final, and that a big, wide world of opportunity 
awaits them, regardless of what subjects they may 
choose now. I encourage them to have a go, and I 
hope they embrace this time of change with open 
minds and keen hearts.

A couple of uniform reminders were discussed 
with students at the start of this term: hair ties and 
ribbons are to be white, beige or navy blue. If girls 
wish to use the more common black or brown hair 
ties, they need to be covered with a white, beige 
or navy blue ribbon. As we’ve also had some cold 
mornings recently, students are reminded that the 
only jumpers allowed are the college jumpers. If 
boys wish, they may wear long pants instead of 
shorts, and girls have the option of wearing black 
stockings (70 denier) for warmth as well. Students 
are not to wear track pants or any other sort of 
winter attire.

Lastly, I will be going on maternity leave this term, 
but the Year 10s will be left in capable hands, and 
I look forward to keeping up-to-date with their 
progress throughout the remainder of the year. 

YEAR 10 NEWS Although it is an exciting time for me and my family, 
I will definitely leave with some sadness, as it has 
been an absolute honour to work with our Year 10s 
this year. I sincerely thank you all for your support.

Mrs Stacey Crockford
Middle Leader Pastoral (Year 10)
scrockford@sscc.qld.edu.au

Thank you to our generous sponsors: 

Quality Timbers Mareeba Pty Ltd 
Wilkinson’s Blacksmiths Pty Ltd 
Memories in Mareeba 
Barramundi Gardens
Atherton Health
Tomerini Family

ATHERTON

R.A. Blake (Dental) Pty Ltd 
Flightech Pty Ltd
AAB Office Equipment

Great Wheelbarrow Race 
2015
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Welcome back to term three.  I hope 
you and your family had some much 
needed rest and relaxation.  Now 
that students have experienced 
half a year at St Stephen’s Catholic 
College, they should be more than 
familiar with how everything works.  It may only be 
week two, but with report cards fresh in their minds, 
your children should be looking at setting and working 
towards attainable goals for semester two.  

Next Thursday 30 July,  all parents are invited to 
attend the Year 8 into 9 Subject Selection evening.  At 
this event parents and students will be able to talk to 
teachers about elective choices for 2016.  All students 
are required to do the core subjects of English, 
Mathematics, Science, History, Geography, Religious 
Education and Health and Physical Education, but 
may choose two subjects which they want to study as 
electives.  They will be able to select from numerous 
subjects, many of which students have had a chance 
to experience this year in one unit rotations. Please 
see information below regarding the evening. 

Students are encouraged to wear their uniform with 
pride. There are a couple of uniform reminders that 
have been discussed with students recently.

YEAR 8 NEWS

ST STEPHEN’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE
INFORMATION EVENING FOR SUBJECT SELECTION 

THURSDAY 30 JULY 2015
St Stephen’s Catholic College, McIver Road, Mareeba

Subject selection for Year 9, 2016 Subject selection for Year 11, 2016
5.30 pm Greeting and outline of evening’s 

program 
7.00 pm Greeting and outline of evening’s 

program
5.35 pm Principal’s Address 7.05 pm Principal’s Address
5.40 pm Overview of Year 9 curriculum & 

selection process
7.15 pm How to make subject choices; 

curriculum offerings; SET Plans; QCE/
OP implications 

5.50 pm Parents and students visit subject 
displays

7.30 pm Parents and students visit subjects 
display 

6.30 pm Evening concludes 8.30 pm Evening concludes
Parents of Year 8 students can remain after the session and Year 10 parents may arrive early to join in a BBQ 
run by the P & F from 5.30-7 pm.  This is a great opportunity to socialise with other parents and teaching 
staff.

1. Hair ties and ribbons are to be school colours only 
(white, beige or navy blue). If girls wish to use 
the more common black or brown hair ties, they 
need to be covered with a white, beige or navy 
blue ribbon. 

2. During the colder months students are permitted 
to wear the College jumper to stay warm. Girls 
also have the option of wearing black stockings 
(70 denier) for warmth. Students are not to wear 
tracksuit pants or any other sort of winter attire.

Mr Lachlan Greene
Middle Leader Pastoral (Year 8) (Acting)
lgreen@sscc.qld.edu.au

Mathematics Tuition 
Students seeking help with their Maths may 
attend a tuition/homework class on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at second recess in the MCR 
classroom. Mr Ellison and Miss Sugars will be 
in attendance to assist students at both Junior 
and Senior levels with any difficulties they may 

be experiencing.

A roll of attendance will be kept for these 
sessions.
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JEWELLERY

Plain studs  
(<5mm)

Studs
(with one small stone)

Sleepers

NO Hoops

NO Huggies

NO Pearls

Acceptable plain signet ring NOT Acceptable

YES NO

Uniform Policy SHOES

Ballet-style shoes with or 
without a heel

Limited coverage of foot

Flat bottom 
Insufficent support

YES NO

Has heel, but incorrect 
style

• Leather 
• Lace-up
• Heel approx. 1-2 cm

Jewellery: Girls may wear up to two plain silver or 
gold sleepers, or studs less than 5 mm in diameter 
(may contain a small birthstone) in each ear, plain 
fine metal neck chain with a Christian religious medal 
or crucifix attached; watch; one small signet or small 
plain ring and a medic alert. Other visible body 
jewellery including piercings covered by band aids, 
is not acceptable. Boys may wear one small sleeper 
or stud and comply with other aspects as described 
above.

Other Uniform Aspects:
• Make-up and nail polish are not permitted.

• Any alteration to the standard school uniform 
must be accompanied with a written explanation 
from a parent/guardian that should be provided 
to the Home Room teacher.

Hair: Students are expected to have a natural single 
colour or shade. Hairstyles are to be compatible with 
the uniform and not of a radical style. Hair is to be 
kept neat and tidy. Girls with hair longer than shoulder 
length should have their hair tied back using white, 
beige or navy blue hair restraints. Long hair is to be 
restrained and not to fall across the face. Boys’ hair 
must be above the collar, tidy and worn off the face; 
hair ties/restraints are not permitted. Undercuts are 
not to be visible. Students are not permitted to have 
shorter than a ‘number 2’ clip. Boys must be clean-
shaven.

Hat Policy: Students are expected to wear the 
formal hat or navy blue hat to and from school each 
day. The white bucket hat may be worn at school 
during school hours only. One of the three hats must 
be worn during morning tea and lunch breaks.
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Muluridji  
1745

McAuley      
1445

Deacon      
1560

Augustine        
1468

Activities / Sport
Muluridji Triumphant at Athletics 
Carnival. Good spirited competition 
and excellent individual efforts 
were on display over the two day 
event last term. Many students had 
been working hard and training in 
preparation for the carnival and it 
was fantastic to see a number of 
school records broken, as a result.  

The Pastoral House Captains are to be commended 
for organising house themes and performances with 
many students going all-out to demonstrate their 
pride in their house.  Deacon House showed their 
true spirit winning the House Spirit Award.  Records 
were broken and races were won, but it was the “give 
it your all” attitude shown by nearly every competitor 
that fostered a wonderful atmosphere at the event.  I 
congratulate our new record holders, age champions 
and the battlers who all gave 100%.  Special thanks 
must go to all the parents and friends who came to 
support the students and in particular the staff who 
helped make the event such a success. 

Tableland Athletics Carnival: the last two years St 
Stephen’s has won the district athletics carnival. We 
would love to do it again this year to make it a trifecta.  
On Thursday the 30th and Friday the 31st July, we will 
get the chance to defend our title as we do battle 
with the other high schools in the Tableland District 
Athletics Carnival.  This year the district carnival is 
being held at Atherton State High School.  The U12 
District Athletics Carnival will be held at Mareeba 
Primary School on Thursday 23 and Friday 24 July.  
Students have been selected based on the following 
results from our school athletics carnival:

• 1500 m & 800 m- 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
• 400 m, 200 m, 100 m- 1st
• 4 x 100 m Relay- 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th in the 100 m 
• All Field Events- 1st, 2nd

 
Deanne Morrow | Middle Leader – Sport & Activities
dmorrow1@sscc.qld.edu.au

St Stephen’s Plays Host
At the end of last term, St Stephen’s played host 
to two sporting matches between our regional 
schools.

Above: After two convincing wins against Mareeba 
SHS and Atherton SHS, the boys were unable to beat 
TAS at the end of last term. The team showed great 
sportsmanship in 
all three games and 
represented the 
college with pride. 
Congratulations to 
all players.

Above: St Stephen’s Girls Soccer Team played 
against  St Monica’s from Cairns in the Bill Turner 
Trophy.  Congratulations to St Monica’s for winning 
the match 5-2. Well done to all players for their 
commitment and effort. 
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Age Champions
12 Years Girls 12 Years Boys

1st Isabella Cuda 65 1st Deane Alterio 76
2nd Jada Fittock 48 2nd Tyler Ius 54
3rd Alexandra McCormack 41 3rd Logan Acha 40

13 Years Girls 13 Years Boys
1st Sophie Raciti 77 1st Eryk Legaspi 44
2nd Kate Schincariol 34 2nd Kai Pendlebury 34
3rd Hope Kennedy 32 3rd David Pedro 30

14 Years Girls 14 Years Boys
1st Ella Ryan 56 1st Sam Daniell 45
2nd Nadia Falvo 49 2nd Dylan Cappella 40
3rd Elena Pilat 42 3rd Bryson Beckham 31

15 Years Girls 15 Years Boys
1st Sara Liaver 60 1st Matthew Cheesman 47
2nd Rommany Soley 37 2nd Eden Brandon 45
3rd Jaicee Sabatino 37 3rd Matthew Crane 35

16 Years Girls 16 Years Boys
1st Aleysha Genge 67 1st Antonio Palumbo 47
2nd Olivia Sturgiss 41 2nd Isaac Hohns 38
3rd Kate Wilcox 32 3rd Ashley Greenwood 33

Open Girls Open Boys
1st Jennifer Moss 57 1st Jake Peressini 39
2nd Celie Henderson 49 2nd Jake Pendlebury 38
3rd Emma Gargan 42 3rd Jack Kruss 29

New School Records
Age / Gender Name New Record

12 Girls

I.Cuda 100 m 15.19sec 200 m 32.15sec 400 m 1.14.74min Triple Jump 7.92 m
M. Kotzur 800 m 3.03.84min  1500 m 6.29.75min
J. Fittock Long Jump 3.51 m   Discus 17.32 m
J. Fittcok & I. 
Cuda

High Jump 1.24 m

A.McCormack Javelin 14.90 m   Shot Put 7.30 m

12 Boys

T. Ius 100 m 13.70sec  800 m 2.46.56min
D. Alterio 200 m 28.31sec 400 m 1.08.23min 1500 m 5.54.71min 

Long Jump 4.40 m Triple Jump 9.67 m High Jump 1.38 m
L. Moss Discus 21.75 m  Javelin 23.70 m  Shot Put 10.19 m

13 Girls S. Raciti 200 m 30.09sec  400 m 1.10.01min  Long Jump 3.96 m  Triple Jump 
8.39 m  Discus 22.84 m

H. Kennedy High Jump 1.38 m
13 Boys H. Gardner High Jump 1.50 m   Triple Jump 9.62 m   

K. Pendlebury 100 m 13.25sec
L. Pozzebon Long Jump 4.63 m Cont. over page
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New School Records
Age / Gender Name New Record

14 Girls

N. Falvo 400 m 1.09.94min
E. Pilat Javelin 25.19 m
E. Ryan 200 m 29.45sec
J. Conn High Jump 1.36 m

14 Boys S. Daniell Triple Jump 10.54 m
15 Girls S. Liaver Shot Put 9.63 m

D. Poggioli Javelin 27.12 m
A.Coleman High Jump 1.42 m

15 Boys E. Brandon 1500 m 4.54.84min
M. Cheesman 400 m 57.40sec   800 m 2.17.07min
D. Pedro Discus 33.16 m

16 Girls A.Genge Shot Put 9.43 m
Open Girls J. Moss Shot Put 9.36 m  Discus 24.01 m  

C. Henderson 200 m 30.22sec
Open Boys D. Vecchio-Ruggeri 100 m 11.71sec  200 m 23.52sec  400 m 56.06sec

J. Pendlebury Long Jump 5.56 m  
T. Growns High Jump 1.73 m
J. Kruss Discus 36.83 m   Shot Put 12.35 m
M. Naylor Javelin 48.70 m


